Open more doors and close more sales, Minnesota!

STATE HIGHLIGHTS FOR TRAVELERS ALL-NEW QUANTUM HOME 2.0®

With Travelers all-new Quantum Home 2.0, it’s never been easier to get attention and win the business of so many homeowners, landlords and tenants. In just three steps you can customize coverage to address your clients’ needs — and budget.

**STEP 1** SCALE up or down the base policy coverage

**STEP 2** STRENGTHEN with an optional package

**STEP 3** SUPPLEMENT with specialty options

**MINNESOTA HIGHLIGHTS**

**Modernized Landlord Policy and System**
Now part of the Quantum Home suite, it’s easier to quote landlord, and launch quotes for multiple lines of business, from the integrated Quote and Issue System.

**Stable Renewal Rates**
The new pricing structure helps minimize premium changes at renewal, including tempering the premium impact associated with losses.

**Specialty Options**
Tailor coverage for specific needs with options like the Decreasing Deductible® and Loss Forgiveness Package, Buried Utility Lines and Equipment Breakdown Package and more.

**Enhanced Data Prefill**
The use of third-party data to prefill questions saves you time by reducing the steps needed to complete a quote.

**DISCOUNT SUMMARY**

- **NEW!** Good Payer Discount of up to 15%
- **NEW!** Smart-Home Protective Device Discount (for security devices that provide alerts via a mobile device)
- **NEW!** Water Sensor Discount
- **NEW!** Water Shut-Off Devices Discount
- Multi-Policy Discount of up to 12%
- Early Quote Discount of up to 10%
- Loss-Free Discount of up to 10%
- Green Home Discount

Savings will vary by policy type and individual risk characteristics. Discounts are subject to eligibility and availability. Individual savings will vary. Savings not guaranteed. Multi-Policy savings amount for dwelling when insuring an auto and 3 other policies. The Early Quote Discount savings of up to 10% applies when there is an auto; if there is no auto, the up to amount is 5%.
LOCAL CLAIM SERVICES
Travelers Claim professionals have the resources and training to deliver high-quality service and handle claims quickly. That’s because:

• **We’re available** – We have over 11,000 Claim professionals countrywide. Customers can report a claim 24/7.
• **We’re always ready** – To respond proactively to customers’ needs, our Catastrophe and Large Event Management team uses advanced geospatial technology to monitor weather and naturally occurring or man-made events.
• **No claim is too big or too small** – Our team works with customers on all claims, no matter the size.

SALES SUPPORT
Our entire team is eager to work closely with you to grow your book of business. If you have any questions please contact your Personal Insurance Sales Executive.

Go to QuantumHome2.com now to view all our resources. Find free consumer marketing materials, training videos and more.